
1 Cannot legalise same-sex marriage, says SC
Bench 

1 SC gives Narwekar last chance to set timeline
for anti -defection proceedings 

4 ST status for Meiteis examined and rejected in
1982 and 2001, govt. records show 

8 Law and custom 

8 Demolishing the frame from outside the
Constitution 

9 When tigers and jackals get the same
protection 

10 How synergistic barriers are affecting progress
on SDGs

11 A case for marriage equality: the legal
arguments for same-sex marriage 

13 ‘Strengthened, human-rated rocket is ready for
Gaganyaan’ 

13 Modi ‘directs’ ISRO to land man on moon by
2040, work towards interplanetary missions 

13 LS Speaker refers complaint against Moitra to
ethics panel 

13 President gives away film awards; actor
Waheeda Rehman gets Phalke Award 

14 SC divided on allowing unmarried couples to 
adopt children jointly 

14 ‘Transpersons have right to marry under
existing law’ 

15 U.S., China chafe at India’s curbs on laptop, PC
imports 

15 Modi unveils long- term blueprint for India’s
maritime economy 

1 Same-sex marriage will have to wait

1 PM spells out ISRO goals: Space station by
2035, Indian on Moon by 2040

7 SC: Unmarried couples, including queer, can’t
adopt

8 Waheeda Rehman conferred with Dadasaheb
Phalke Award

9 India, Europe & Middle East economic corridor
will create jobs: Modi

10 A FERRY TO JAFFNA

11 With strings attached

13 Why Egypt is keeping Gaza’s Rafah border
crossing shut

13 Two views on four key issues

13 The human brain has a dizzying array of
mystery cells

17 How Google’s manufacturing plans could help
India cut down imports

17 Laptop imports: US, Korea raise concerns on
Indian restrictions
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